Abstract-An image sensor is proposed in which the pixel adapts its integration time to motion and light. The integration time of each pixel is shortened if motion is detected in the pixel or pixel intensity becomes saturated. The adaptivity of motion and light significantly enhances temporal resolution and dynamic range of the sensor. Because the integration time differs pixel-by-pixel, a scene containing both a bright and a dark region will be captured by pixels of shorter and longer integration times. Because the integration time adapts to motion, higher temporal resolution is obtained in a moving area and a higher signal-to-noise ratio in a static area. The control of the integration time is done on the sensor focal plane, with column parallel processing circuits integrated in CMOS image sensor. A prototype of 32 32 pixels has been fabricated by using 1-poly 2-metal CMOS 1-m process. The fundamental functions have been verified. By the experiments, it has been verified that the sensor can reduce motion blur by adapting the integration time to motion and achieve wide dynamic range by adapting to light when the minimum integration interval is 680 s.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N THIS paper, a sensor is proposed in which every pixel independently controls its integration time; this is controlled so that it has higher temporal resolution and wider dynamic range.
For a conventional CCD sensor with an electrical shutter, the integration time is the same for all image pixels. It cannot take into account local changes of the image and cannot enhance intrascene dynamic range. From the point of view of smart control of integration time, references have described methods of improving the intrascene dynamic range [1] - [4] , [7] . In [1] - [3] , [7] , a double-readout scheme is implemented and two intensities with differing integration times are read out from a single pixel. There are two approaches for the double-readout scheme: one scheme reads a pixel twice with a long and a short integration time [1] , [2] , [7] ; the other uses two photodiodes (PDs) built in a single pixel which are read out with two different integration times [3] . In each, the two intensities from a single pixel are combined to improve the intrascene dynamic range.
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Publisher Item Identifier S 0018-9200(01)02413-1. blur caused by moving objects in a scene as well as improving intrascene dynamic range. The proposed sensor has circuitry for saturation detection and motion detection on the focal plane. A minimal amount of the circuit is contained in the pixel and most of the processing circuit is shared by the pixels of a column. The sensor activates flag signals when it detects motion or saturation of the pixels and outputs only the activated pixels, and so is also capable of compression. Because of the variable integration time, the pixel intensity needs to be normalized afterwards. A prototype of 32 32 pixels, based on this principle, has been designed. The variable integration time CMOS sensor is also described in [4] , however, the pixel does not control the integration time. The proposed sensor can be utilized for either high-speed imaging or wide dynamic range imaging, which is, for example, beneficial to imaging systems for vehicles. In Section II, the principle of adaptive integration is presented. In Section III, the design and implementation of the prototype is described, and Section IV describes results obtained with the prototype.
II. PRINCIPLE OF THE PIXEL-BASED INTEGRATION TIME CONTROL ADAPTIVE TO MOTION AND LIGHT
In order to control integration time pixel-by-pixel, signal processing circuits are combined with the image sensor. Fig. 1 shows the processing scheme for each pixel of the proposed sensor, based on detection of motion and saturation. Each pixel holds integrating charge on the PD until detecting motion or saturation. Detection of motion and saturation is processed every seconds, which is the minimum integration interval. is set very small because the proposed sensor is intended to operate at a high frame rate.
0018-9200/01$10.00 © 2001 IEEE The motion detection occurs as follows. First, , which corresponds to the signal integrated during the smallest interval , is calculated by the difference between and . corresponds to the integration on the photodiode from the last reset to the present.
is the value of the memory capacitance , which is the previous integration delayed by .
, in other words, can be considered as the change in pixel intensity during a integration time. is a memory that keeps the of the last output. If the magnitude of the difference between and exceeds a threshold , the pixel intensity is judged to have significantly changed and the pixel is considered to have observed motion. When this occurs, it activates a flag signal, it outputs and , and it stored the new on the memory . Then, the photodiode is reset, and a new integration begins. The saturation is detected when exceeds a threshold . If the pixel is detected as saturated, the flag signal is also activated, and and are output. is also replenished by the corresponding , and the photodiode is reset and restarts integration. If the pixel is not detected as moving or as saturated, the photodiode is not reset and keeps integrating without outputting nor .
III. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF COMPUTATIONAL ELEMENTS OF THE PROPOSED SENSOR
The block diagram of the design of the proposed sensor is shown in Fig. 2 . In order to share the processing circuits among the pixels in a column, it makes use of a column parallel architecture. In the architecture, the pixel array, the memory array, and the processing elements are separated. Each pixel contains a photodiode and a capacitor for storing the -delayed intensity. The processing element contains the motion detection and the saturation detection, and is shared by pixels in a column. Because of this column parallel architecture, the pixel array contains the minimum amount of additional circuit and there is little sacrifice of fill factor.
Two vertical shift registers for the pixel array and the memory array are used to select the lines in order. There are two horizontal shift registers, a normal and a smart shift register [6] , of which one is selected. When the smart shift register is chosen, it selectively reads out only the activated pixels detected as moving or saturated without reading out nonactivated pixels. It reads out the activated pixels as a compact sequence. Although the number of activated pixels differs between lines, the horizontal line period is set uniform, which is determined by the minimum exposure time . The flag signals are sequentially read out by the bottom horizontal shift register at a rate higher than that of pixels. The flag signals are equivalent to addresses of the activated pixels that are required for image reconstruction. Fig. 3 shows the circuit designed for each pixel based on the column parallel architecture. The operation of the processing circuit is described below. First, when is on, (the difference between and ) is calculated by the upper left differential amplifier of Fig. 3 . The magnitude of the difference between and is calculated by the two differential amplifiers, and this is immediately compared to the threshold . The threshold for motion detection is controlled by . The pixel is detected as moving if the difference exceeds the threshold, whereas when exceeds the threshold , the pixel is detected as saturated. The threshold is determined by the two transistors of the MOS inverter. If the pixel is detected as moving or saturated, the flag signal is activated and stored in the capacitance . When the flag signal is on, the capacitance is replenished by using the lower left amplifier by balancing and . The detected pixels output and . In the pixel element, the memory capacitor is replenished by which is active when the sensor is processing the next line.
is delayed and activates if is low when the next line is processed. The delayed circuit is shown in Fig. 2 . Only when the is low, is set to low. If the control line named "all pixels out" is on, the flag signals of all pixels are forced to be activated, and all pixels are outputted regardless of the results of the processing. Although we use two series transistors to reset the photodiodecharge in the pixel element, we do not estimate the variation of reset level caused by charge sharing at floating diffusion between the two transistors. Fig. 4 shows a timing chart of the pixel array. The vertical shift register, controlled by and , activates , which se- lects the line of the pixel array to be processed. When the flag is off, is not active and the pixels continue integration. The horizontal shift register, controlled by and , activates the signal to scan the pixels in the line selected by . The example of signal of Fig. 4 is used by the normal scanning which outputs all the pixels. When the smart shift register is used, signal is controlled by the flag signal in such a way that is made only for activated pixels.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
A. Prototype Chip
A prototype has been fabricated by using 1-poly 2-metal CMOS 1-m process. Fig. 5 shows the prototype chip. The outline of the prototype is listed in Table I . The minimum integration interval is 68 s which is decided by the SPICE simulation. In the experiments, is set to 680 s and the maximum integration interval is 16 ms in order to display the output image on a monitor. The sensor achieves dynamic range of 56 dB, readout noise of 3.1 mV RMS, saturation charge level of 1 860 000 electrons, conversion gain of 1.1 , linearity of 0.99 and fixed pattern noise (FPN) of 0.5% saturation level.
requires good linearity of the difference computation. The transfer characteristic of is shown in Fig. 6 . In the column parallel architecture, the minimum depends on the number of rows and processing speed of each row. In the case of 512 512 pixels, minimum achievable by the current design is about 1 ms. It has good scalability for lager format array and low power dissipation compared to the pixel parallel architecture. In the case of 512 512 pixels, chip size is about 44.8 69.0 mm and power dissipation is 2.4 W. 
B. Image Reconstruction
For image reconstruction, the output signal of must be normalized by the length of the integration time of the pixel. The integration time of each pixel can be calculated by measuring the interval of the output. At present, the normalization occurs outside the chip. In the following experiments, the image reconstruction occurs offline after all signals are outputted and stored in a computer. In Figs. 7 and 9, normalized output is displayed.
C. Motion Adaptation
In the experiments, the "T" figure is projected onto the focal plane. is set to 1/60 s. Figs. 7 and 8 show the results obtained by the prototype with or without motion detection. The sensitivity of the motion detection can be controlled by changing the 
threshold
. Both the normalized intensity images and the flags are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 . Note that the intensity image is inverted so that the brighter area is displayed darker and vice versa. As shown in Fig. 7 , when motion detection circuit is invalidated, motion blur is observed on the left side of the "T," which is moving from left to right. When motion detection circuit is active, the motion blur is effectively removed as shown in Fig. 8 . In Figs. 7 and 8 , the "T" figure is very bright to clearly show the presence of motion blur. In experiments, both image signal and flag signal are captured through different color channel of a single capture board and two signals interfere with each other. As a result, interference noise is visible in this experiment.
When the pixel is sensitive to motion, the motion blur is well suppressed, while the integration time is shortened and the signal-to-noise ratio gets worse. Fig. 9 shows the images obtained by the prototype when integration time is fixed or adapted. In these experiments, is set to 1/1475 s. The object is shown in Fig. 9(a) , which has a hole in its center. In the experiments, the object is illuminated from its back and the center hole becomes much brighter. Fig. 9(b) and (c) show the results when the integration time is uniformly adjusted to the bright center opening or the dark object, respectively. In Fig. 9 , intensity of the center is beyond full range of the pixel, and the intensity of texture and background is about 5.2% and 1.8% of full range. As observed, neither Fig. 9 (b) nor (c) are satisfactory because the integration time is fixed for entire pixels, whereas the proposed pixel-based adaptive integration time control captures both bright and dark region in the scene. The proposed sensor widens the intrascene dynamic range.
D. Light Adaptation
E. Experiments of a Single Pixel Circuit
Fig . 10 shows the response of a single pixel circuit when an LED driven by a sinusoidal wave is used as a light source. Fig. 10 shows the results under three different thresholds of motion detection. When the threshold control voltage for motion detection is higher, detection sensitivity is higher. In Fig. 10(a) , when is high, motion is detected every . In Fig. 10(c) , when is low, motion is not detected and flags are activated only by the saturation detection; the flag signals are activated when reaches this level. In Fig. 10(b) , flags of motion and saturation detection are mixed; the flag signals activated at the timing either when reaches to this level or when the difference between s is large. The motion and saturation are reasonably detected by the computational elements of the proposed sensor.
V. CONCLUSION
A computational image sensor, which makes use of pixelbased control of integration time adaptive to motion and light, is described. This sensor has simple functions for detection of motion and saturation and is able to control the integration time pixel-by-pixel, resulting in no motion blur and no saturation. The circuit design of the prototype, which has computational elements based on column parallel architecture, is presented and experimental results obtained with the prototype are described.
In this prototype, some variation of pixel and flag signals are observed between the pixels and the columns. The scheme for reducing fixed pattern noise and the column-to-column variation of calculation characteristics is needed.
